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"MY" INVITATION TO LINCOLN'S LAST BIRTHDAY 
and A SUBPOENA FOR ITS RETURN 

What is your responsibility - and liability -
should you purchase 011 i1e111 tlu11 p1v1•es to 
be stolen? 

Jo11athaT1 fl. Ma1111 

0 n Saturday. May 24, 1996. 
Me1ropolitan Book Auctions hosted 
one of their Fine Book sales in 

New York City. Tn addition 
to first editions and 
ephemera, the catalog 
detailed a smaJI selection of 
autograph material. One 
specific lot caught my eye. 
··u11col11. Ahmham. 
b11•i1arion ro the President's 
birthday, an illlimate gath
eri11g of his friends for 
Lincoln's last birthday. 
addressed to his dearfriend 
Senator Clwnd/e,; for 
'Monday. Feb. 13th 7 
(o'clock)· 011 pri111ed i11vita
ri011 srarionary headed 'The 
President & Mrs. Lincoln', 
in fine co11di1ion, a rarity. 
$1.000-1,200." I immediately knew lhad 
seen 1his piece before - and I knew ii was 
speciaJ. 

One reason to never throw away an old auc
tion catalog is the occa~ional need to review 
the ·•market'" for scarce material. The specif
ic invitation offered al Metropolitan was 
~- it was the~ example addressed 
ro Senator ChanclJer and his wife. It was 
not unique in that another invitation for tha! 
same party sold five years ago in a Brian 
Rlba sale. That invitation, to Senator and 
Mrs. Foster, sold to an Arkansas autograph 
dealer who subsequently offered it in his 
1994 fixed-price catalog for $12,500. One 
adclilional detail was added to the descrip
tion when offered in 1994, however: the 
invitation to the President's last birthday 
party was executed ;.all in the hand of First 
Lady. Mary Lincoln.'' 
My first thought was Lo compare the hand-

writing of the Foster invitation with that of 
the Chandler. They matched perfcc1ly. 
Perhaps I was now the only one to realize 
the added significance to this piece. 
Metropolitan·s cataJog made no reference 
to Mary Todd's writing ... maybe I could 
"sneak up" on the lot. 

Those who have studied organizational 

design know this 10 be a "type one·• error 
of judgment. I made the mistake of com
paring the lWO invitations witl10UL finding 
an example l knew to be Mary Todd's. I 
assumed Lhc dealer who cataloged the 
piece in 1994 was correct. The analogy is 
1.he paper-hanger who lays wall paper by 
using each preceding sheet as the guide for 
what is straight. By the time you get to Lhe 
end of the room, everything is at an angle. 
(That's why they invented the plumb.) The 
invitation had vaJue for what it was - a 
wonderful piece of White House ephemera 
from just two months before the assassina
tion. It had a great deal of additional 
value, however. if executed in the hand of 
the First Lady. 

I attended the auction in the belief a listing 
at $12,500 in the fixed-price catalog two 
years earlier validated my bidding this 
example up to $6,000. The lot opened at 

the estimate wit11 several bidders carrying 
the piece to the $2,000 level. At that point 
it became a contest between myself and a 
prominent New York auto&'T'dph dealer. I 
finally won 1hc invitation for just under 
$5,000 (including buyer's premium). 
Whit..: somewhat disappointed. I charged 
tbc invoice on my Visa card confide111 that 
I could quickly move it Lo a friend for a 

nominal commission (not to 
me111ion all the free miles on 
my mileage-plus card). 

Before cal ling lllinoL~. I 
thought it best to "package" 
the invitation with a detailed 
write-up. Research first took 
me to Lincoln Day by Dav 
without any success. Then l 
checked Basler and discov
ered a citation for this very 
invitation. Curiously, the 
Chandler invitation was the 
only one cited. The Foster 
example sold by Riba wasn't 
cataloged - nor those for any 
other guest. I wondered just 

how many invitations were extended and 
who joined the First Family for what most 
likely was a small. intimate gathering. 

Basler's research at !he Library of 
Congress sought to not only detail all the 
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Rather than our usual pithy comments that open each Rail Splitter, 
we want to use this space to share a little of our 
"Lincoln in New York" celebration with those who 
could not attend. 

OUR DAY STARTED WITH A STREET-SIGN DEDICATION AT COOPER UNION AND 

A PROCLAMATION FROM TI-IE GOVERNOR: 

One hundred 1h.iny-five years ago, Abraham Lmcoln delivered his famous .. Right makes might" speech in the 
Great Hal I of the Cupper Union for the Advanccmcru of Science and An. Tbi~ address. given on the eve of 1he 
Civil War and which proved to he a pivotal event in Lincoln's campaign for the presidenc) of the United 
States, contained an impassioned plea for the abolition of slavery. 

The ringing conclusion 10 this speech exhorts: ··Neither let us be slandered from our duty hy false accusn
tions against us. nor frightened from it by menaces of destruction to the Government nor of dungeons to 
ourselves. Let us hnve faith that right makes might, and in the faith, let us. 10 the end, dare to do our duty 
ll!, we understand it." 

It is fitting. therefore. that on the anniversary of the day Abraham Lincoln was first nominat.:d for the 
presidency. we recall and celebrate tbi~ l,'TCat man and the history of the great city in which he pla) cd an 
impcnant pan. It is aho appropriate that we mark the beginning of this celebration in front of the land
mark Cooper Union Foundation Building. which is among the nation·s historic in,rituuons of higher 
education and one of the first to offer a free cducatk,n to working cla~s children and women. The 
day"s event will include a reenactment of Lincoln•~ farnou~ J 860 campaign a<.ldrc~s in Lhll Great Hall 
and many other historic sights in New York City which chronicle the progress of Lincoln's presidentinl 
campaign will be highlighted. 

NOW. THEREFORE, I, George E. Pataki, Governor of the State of New Yori.., do hereby proclaim official recognition 10 
May 18. 1996 as LINCOLN 1N NE\\ YORK DAY in the Empire State. 

One of the weekend highlights was 
James Getty recreating the Cooper 
Union Address in the Great Hall -
speaking from the very podium 
Lincoln used in 1860! His perfor
mance was not only covered by the 
New York Times, he made the 
Tokyo Shinbuml 

For the first time, the entire collection of the John K. Lattimer family was on public 
exhibit. This amaz.ing assemblage includes some truly remarkable Lincolniana. Among 
the items pictured are: one of Lincoln's law books, calipers used by the President while 
mapping the War, and the noose used to hang Mary Surratt. Dr. Lattimer is pictured 
here with another generation of this collecting dynasty, his grandson Jeffrey. 



Seth Kaller holding 
his acquisition on 

behalf of the 
Lehrman-Guilder 

Collection. A letter 
from President 

Lincoln to Horace 
Greeley seeking to 

sensor the New York 
publisher. It sold for 

$100,000. 

Dr. John Sellers from the 
Library of Congress shar
ing "behind the scenes" 
stories at our evening 
roundtable. 

Some of our 
exhausted auc
tion volunteers -
275 lots later! 

ll was a wonderful weekend Lhat will never be repeated. We 
remain indebted 10 many, but in particular. we owe our L11Je 
gratitude to Alan Boss and Arby Rolband of the Metropolitan 
Ans and Antiques Pavilion. They lllade the weekend pus~ible. 
We are indebted 10 our 11dvi~or and auctioneer Gary Garland 
for his guidance and professionalism. We thank Dr. Lattimer 
for sharing his collection: Selby Kiffer. Torn Slater and Dr. Ed 
Sullivan for joining our program. and Dr. John Sellers of the 
Library of Congress for his participation. We appreciate all the 
time and help provided by our partners al Cooper Union -
especially Patrick Kecffe. James Gelty's pe1formance a., 
Lincoln, Ed Crimmins' Lour of The Players'. and Robin 
Tromer'~ help at the Forbes Gallery made the weekend a real 
event. Finally, and most truly. we thank Rebecca Myers from 
the Metropol.itan Book Center. She provided tbe inspiration 
and stability 10 make it all happen. 

Stolen Invitation, cont. 

President's missives, blll narc where they could be fow1<i I quick
ly checked the footnote for my citation and tliscovered the invita
tion was part of the ··Chandler Family Paper.;. Library of 
Congress.'' It was nol until later thal evening that I began to Lhink 
about thm fact. While the Library of Congress - as most public 
repositories - will occasionally deacession material. I doubted 
that ~omething of thi~ nawre would have found its way back into 
private hands. Without having 10 deliberate for long, I concluded 
tbal one of two possibilities exisled: there were two invitations to 
the Chandlers (perhaps a second was sent by messenger or the 
one al the Library was a secretarial copy) or I now '"owned" 
stolen property. 

My fu·st instinct was Lo call the Library of Congress to verify 
whether or not I had Lheir property. I telephoned their General 
Counsel who in turn had me speak with the head of American 
Manuscripts and resident Civil War Scholar. Dr. John Sellers. Dr. 
Sellers made it clear tl1at if, in fact, r had property 1ha1 belonged 
to the Library of Congress, I was required to facilitate it~ remm. 
But he also advised me to immediately seek personal remedy. To 
make cenain that I didn"t get "burned'' with a $5.000 tab. I called 
Arby Rolband at Metropolitan and told him of my suspicions. 

Reputable auction houses have a fiduciary respon~ibility to both 
the seller and buyer - but legal matters Lake precedence. When 1 
contacted Arby. he immediately refunded my payment and guar
anteed 10 hold Lhe invitation making iL available for Dr. Sellers LO 
inspect. Once infonued that it might be stolen property. he 
became obligated to hold the piece until its proper ownership 
could be detemtlned. The consignor's rights to regain the proper
ly were yet to be determined. 

I met Dr. Seller<, the following wecl-... He took an early u·run tu 
New York from wa~hington, D.C. in the company of an agent 
from Lhe ln.~pector General's office. Aside from my fascinauon 
with the process now under way. it was a wonderfuJ chance to 
talk with a true Lincoln scholar. Examining the note only took a 
few minutes ... but Arb) and 1 successfully extracted one great 
story after another from Dr. Sellers. His "behind the scenes" 
anecdotes and experiences with manuscript dealer!> could fill 
books. II was an extremely engaging - and educational - visit. 
And yes, the note belonged to the Library. 

Laws governing tl1e ·'transfer of title,"' or the legal ownership or 
an item are quite specific. In most situations. they define "good 
title" as the sale/purchase of an item where ownership is trans
ferred from one party 10 the other. One cannot acquire title, how
ever, witl1 just a bill of sale. no matter how that purchase was 
made. Simply put. if that item is stolen, title can never be trans
ferred. And since there is no statute of limitations governing the 
recovery of stolen property - in most instances - a claim can be 
made at any time. The reputable auction house!. never warranty 
proper title. Acting as agems for the seller. it is the consignor 
that makes such warranty. In Lheir contract with the auction 
house. the consignor guaranrees they are selling what is legally 
their's to sell. TI1e auction how,e simply acts in ··good faith" try
ing to meet their fiduciary responsibility 10 sell property that can 
be legally sold. 

While laws governing ownership are specific. how Lhcy are 
applied remains less certain. The burden of proof rests with the 
claimant demanding the return of property. In thL~ instance. the 
Library's proof was found in a card-catalog description from the 
J 950's - and the fact that the item was no longer in lhe collec-
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Stolen Invitation, cont. 
tion. (Apparemly the invitation. together 
with some Lincoln-addressed envelopes, 
were removed at some point in the early 
1960's when they failed lo appear on a 
newer index.) 

The consignor wa.~ a New England book 
dealer who acquired the piece two decades 
earlier from someone "off lhe SLreel." He 
originally ascribed little value to the invita
tion and while disappointed, didn"t chal
lenge its return to the Library. Like a game 
of musical chairs. in instances where some 
measure of recourse goes hand to hand in 
tracking down the original "owner,'' at 
some point someone takes a loss. That 
comes at tl1c point where it cannot be 
traced back any further or the original sell
er cannot be found. Usually - not always -
tlie government comes out Oil top. (While 
joking with the agent from the Inspector 
General's office, l asked what he would do 
if Arby and I failed to cooperate. He 
smiled, opened his briefcase, and removed 
grand jury subpoenas with our names 
already filled in.) 

While a constant problem in past years. it 
is now quite difficult to remove items from 
the Library of Congress and other public 

archives. Security concerns have closed 
most open-stack access (countless signifi
cant volumes had been butchered with 
razor-blade removal of prints and other 
desired element~). But docs this mean you 
need to question tlle legality of any and 
every transaction you now consider? 

When you make a purchase from a rep
utable auction house, you receive specific 
warranties as defined by the auction rules. 
Most provide a defined period for tl1c 
return of items not properly represented. 
Some warranty the authenticity of an item, 
others don't. You need to make certain 
you understand the rules specific to those 
you do business with. Unfortunately, most 
p1ivate dealings do end up in court. Your 
protection or redress - depending upon 
which side of tlie table you sit - is left to 
numerous factors - the least of which is 
what is "fair.'' 

One can never be certain how far back. tlie 
ownership of an item can be traced - or 
even if it should be an issue. Bui tlle 
provenance of a piece should be ques
tioned if it represents a significant acquisi
tion. All of Lhis mea11s, of course, that I 
should have looked at Basler before the 
auction, not after. 
A postscript to my brief ownership of the 

Pictured above is just a selection of the 
several hundred Lincoln campaign items 
which have appeared in our catalogs over 
the last five years! Pll<l~E: !3171 257-1)86.l 
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invitation: Dr. Sellers identified tlie piece 
as authentic. bUl nQ!. written in the hand of 
Mary Todd Lincoln. It was filled in by one 
of her d1ree personal secretaries. Dr. 
Sellers also discovered several inleresti ng 
letters in Chandler's family papers. In a 
letter to Chandler's wife dated February 
14. 1865. the Senator wrote that he did not 
go to the Presidenl's binhday celebration 
due to other commitments. But he wrote 
his wife on the 16th lo say he would be at 
tlie White House that day for dinner. 
Describing this afternoon "dinner.'' in a let
ter the following day, he commented "I 
think few changes will be made after the 
4th of March. I hope to get at the Cabinet, 
but do not find much confidence .... The 
President for some reason wants me to feel 
all right towards him & 1 will if he will 
tum Seward out of the Cabinet. Mary L 
hates him worse d1a11 ever & says the feel
ing is mutual. I talked politics & every
tlling else to her & had on the whole rather 
a pleasant two hours at tlie table." 

(Note co Readers: Given what you just read. be 
concerned if you are offered a large-folio com
mission to Civil War Surgeon Bowman D. 
Breed. Signed by Lincoln and Stanton, it was 
stolen this month from a Massashusetts doctor's 
office. Comact: Clare Murphy, 617/484-2020.l 

Without a doubt, 
The Political Gallery 
bas offered the 
premier selection of 
Lincoln 
memorabilia 
available anywhere 
in recent years. Send 
$5 to receive our 
next illustrated 
auction, or $20 for 
four catalogs (issued 
3-4 times a year) 

PAX: (317l Z.<-1-9167 



lEo lEt,t (![bitor 
Dear Rail Splitre,~ 

As one who has had a life-long interest in Abraham Lincoln 
and his photographs. J'd like to applaud your efforts in launchino 
"_The Rail Splitcer." This is a fascinating and informative public;_ 
~mn _that is long_ overdue. Lincoln's strong character not only 
tnsp1red the Umon rroop~ to win the CiviJ War. but also con
vinced generations of collectors to acquire any and everything 
~boUL him. The photographs of Lincoln have held particular 
interest for me and I son of got in on tl1e ground tloor by starti.nl! 
my collection in the 1960's. ~ 

I just bought a copy of Carl Sandburg's Abraham Li11co/11 
and. by golly. I'm going to read it tJirough! 

Dave Belcher 
Orange. Massachusetts 

Dear Rail Splitter: 

Regarding the recent display of the Dr. John K. Lattimer 
Family Collecrion conrnining Booth thearrical memorabilia. 
Lincoln saw John Wilk.es Booth perform "The Marble Heart" at 
Ford's TI1eater on Nov. 9. 1863. John Hay recorded tlle event in 
h.is diary. Hay (and presumedly Lincoln) was not impressed. 
There_ is no _record of Lincoln seeing Booth perf'onn on any other 
occasion. Lmcoln often went to the theater and watched ponions 
of performances from the wings. He may have seen JWB in this 
manner, but it's very unlikely. 

Lincoln was not impressed by John Wilkes Booth. but he was 
very intere~ted in the acting talents or Edwin Booth. Edwin per
rom1ed in Washington at Grove's Theater in February and March 
1864. Lincoln anendcd performances on February 19.25. 26, 
March 4 (witll Secretary Seward and family), March 7 and 
March 10. 

Arthur F. Loux 
Stilwell. Kansas 

Dear Rail Spliner: 

I finally took tl1e time last night to read my March 1996 issue 
of The Rail Splitter. My interest was drawn to the article by Larry 
Leedom concerning 1860 ribbon sets. Mosr particularly to Set 
One. tlle Mattllew Brady single portrait set and Set Two, Mattllew 
Brady jugate portrait set. Perhaps I can shed a bit more light on 
these particular ribbons. 

The portraits were engraved, and tlle rib
bons marketed by J. C. Bunre, 48 Franklin 
Street, New York. Apparently. Buttre had 
tlleir fingers in many aspects of the 1860 
presidential campaign. They published a neat 
little 48-page campaign biography titled 
Portraits and Sketches of the Lives of all the 
Candidates for the Presidency and Vic:e
PresidenC)\ for 1860. The book contains 
steel engravings of all four presidential can
didates and tl1e four vice-presidential candi
dates, along with a one or two page 
biographical sketch of each. 

rn back of the pamphlet is an advertise
ment for "Satin badges beautifully printed 
on tlle finest white satin. from steel engraved portraits of tllc pres
idential candidaces ... These badges I take co be tbe same as those 
shown in Leedom•~ article, as tllose portrayed are the same Buttre 
engravings as those that appear in the campaign biography. ln 
1860 tlley sold for ten cents each or $8 per hundred! 

The engraving or Lincoln was also sold to Boston publisher 
Thayer & Eldridge. who used it a~ the frontispiece of their cam
paign biography of Lincoln. commonly caJled the Wide Awake 
Edition. This makes me wonder if Buttre portraits were used in 
1860 campaign biographies of other candidates. Buttre them
se]ve.<, produced a biography of Breckinridge and Lane, which is 
advertised on tl1e back wrapper of Portraits and Sketthes. and 
state that an engraving of each is included in that volume. 

So, apparently Bullrc got a lot of mileage out of those eight 
engravings. ln addilion to Leedom's jugate set two, which are also 
obviously Buttre en1:.->ravings, there are ads in the back of Portraits 
and Sketches for 11" x 15" portraits of aJI candidates on proof 
paper, a fuJI length portrait of Lincoln in a variecy of sizes, a steel 
engraving of Lincoln's Hardin County. Kentucky birtl1place. and a 
~" x 6" "Dime Picture"' of Lincoln. The campaign biography itself 
1s somewhat difficult to obtain. I've just picked up a copy myself. 
and thought its connections to the ribbons may he of interest. 

Daniel E. Pearl.>On. President 
Lincoln Fellowship of Wisconsin 

Larry Gottheim's BE-HOLD #24 
catalog will include an important salted paper print of 
Lincoln, the so-called "Speed~ portrail. This print was 
presented to then Governor Newall of New Jersey. Also 
a framed group of images pertaining to Corbutt, 
including his superior. Edw. P. Doherty. with signa
ture. Subscription $35/year. Call (607) 797-1685. 
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Campaign and 
Patriotic Stationery 
James W. Milgram, M.D. 

This article concerns two type.~ of pictorial usages which reached 
a peak during the Civil War period. The first of these was the use 
of printed depictions of candidates for President of the United 
States on illustrated stationery. The second is the usage of illus
trated envelopes to show one's supp<irt for a particular cause. 

Because engraving was originally the only means to create a pic
t0rial representation, illustrations were limited in commonly print
ed items such as newspapers. books, posters, commercial 
billheads. and stationery. Th.is changed during the l830's and 
I 840's as the technique of lithography permitted the production of 
much less expensive printed illustrations. lo the political arena. 
the availability of lithographed illustrations enabled their usage to 
become widespread during I.he first political campaign in this 
country in which symbols were employed to publicize the candi
date to the general electorate. This fLrst '"modem·· campaign was 
for the Whig candidate of 1840, General William H. Harrison. 

1840 campaign lettersheet of Harrison 
and log cabin motif by Narine. Note the 
letter is about a Tippecanoe Club in 
Brooklyn and mentions a mass meeting. 

In 1840. the enve
lope had not yet 
made its appear
ance as ordinary 
stationery. People 
used large double 
sheets of paper 
which were folded 
after the letter was 
written. sealed 
wiU1 wax, and 
addressed on the 
outer surface of a 
stampless cover. A 
typical example uf 
one of these early 
campaign letter

sheets in shown in Fig. I. One could write the lener Lmder the pic
ture and on the next two pages of paper. The fourth page was left 
blank. When the letter was folded up (usually into 9th's) and 
sealed. blank sides were on the front and back of the folded lener. 
The ~ide opposite the folds and scaling was addressed and post
marking devices were applied at time of mailing, ordinarily a 
handstamped dated town marking and manuscript rating mark 
with a "PAID" if the postage was prepaid. 

The Whigs continued to issue campaign stationary in greater num
bers than the Democrats for the next several elecLions. Two enve
lope designs are known from 1848 and several more were 
available in 1852. But it was in 1856 that campaign stationery 
became widely established with envelope designs for Fremont 
being represented with more than 61 different designs. Tbe 
Democratic candidate. James Buchanan. had but a fraction there
of. Some of these envelopes also had matching letter paper. 
Collectors prefer examples which were actually used through the 
mails. Unused mint envelopes demand only a fracLion of the price 
of nice used envelopes. 

Abraham Lincoln was the second Republican candidate for presi
dent. Because be was beardless until after the election. all designs 
issued for the 1860 election show him without a beard. Fig. 2 
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pictures a sheet and enve
lope with Lincoln and 
Hamlin which was used 
shortly before the election. 
This is a rare design and is 
worth in excess of $500. 
Fig. 3 is another Lincoln 
design used just three days 
after the previously shown 
pair on November S, 1860, 
bm this example has the 
Lincoln design defaced by 
the same blue cancellation 
u~ed on the stamp: obvious
ly the postmaster at Troy. 
Ohio was not a Republican. 

Unlabeled oval portraits of 
Lincoln and Hamlin on enve

lope and matching lettersheet. 

Lincoln portrait in black 
which was defaced by 
postmarking device at 
time of mailing. 

The election contest was a four-way race, and illustrated envelopes 
are known for each of Lhe other candidates, Stephen A. Douglas. 
John Bell, and John C. Breckinridge. with designs for Douglas 
being the most numerous of the three (Figures 4. 5. and 6). 

Stephen A. Douglas campaign cover 
with an engraved design from Boston. 

~ 
$Jlwj ~ 

1~ 

~ 
!John Breckinridge campaign design. 

During the Civil War, 
publishers issued a 
plethora of patrioLic 
stationery, much larg
er in scope and num
bers than anything 
issued for political 
campaigns. There is 
now a new catalog by 
William Weiss, Jr. on 
the envelopes which 
will soon be followed 
by a matching book 
on U1e teller paper and 
~ongsheets. Estimates 
of varieties range 
from 10-15,000. but 
include many minor 
modifications of text 
even with the same 
image. 

The Confederate 
States designs are ear
lier than any Union 
designs. I have not 
seen any of the latter 
until about the time of 
Fon Sumter although 
C.S.A. designs go 
back to January. The 



flag design!', were modi lied from 7 to 13 stars as new states seced
ed. The variety of Union designs seems endless when compared to 
the !es~ lhan 200 Confederate types. 

Examples that show Lincoln with a beard have lo be either a patri
otic or second campaign design (a small group). Fig. 7 is a large 
bust in blue which was sent as a soldier·~ letter with the postage 
due from a camp near Alexandria, Virginia. General Winfield 

Patriotic cover showing bearded Lincoln portrait In blue used 
by soldier in Feb. 1862. 

Scott. hero of the Mexican War and un~uccessfuJ candidate for 
president in J 852, was General-in-chief when the war began. A 
Charles Magnus production depicting Lincoln a11d Scott which 
was hand-colored is shown io Fig. 8. 
A cartoon design, one of a series of 5 different, is shown in Fig. 9. 

Portraits of Lincoln and Scott printed in black, but hand
colored, a well known Charles Magnus design, used in 
Sept. 1862 with the new stamp. 

Like the covers shown in Fig. 7 and 8, only one used example has 
been recorded. Caricature designs (cartoons) are among the most 
interesting types of Civil War patriotic envelopes. Lincoln's pic
ture or name is included in only a few. 

Some of the campaign envelopes for all four of the 1860 candi
dates were modified with overprints for patriotic usage. Slogans 
such as "PATRIOT" or "TRAlTOR" exist on envelopes which 
may have been unsold remainders although some of these designs 
are certainly new prinlings because the candidates' pictures are 
shown in blue rather than black. 

It should also be menlioned that some letrer paper was printed as 
songsheets on the lirst of the four sides. There are a few Lincoln 
designs of these as well. 

Famous Prize Fight cartoon series, Round 1, which is 
addressed with stamp on the reverse side. There are five 
covers {five rounds) in this boxing match. 

Finally, after Lincoln's assassination, bis likeness was used on 
both envelopes and letter paper with black borders to expre!ts Lbe 
sorrow of the writer. The usages arc largely between April and 
September I 865. Albany, New York had a special cancellation that 
was used through October 1865 which reads "LINCOLN" with 
negative stars. 

Campaign stationery was issued in later campaigns. although after 
the 1868 election, the numbers dwindle to a trickle of designs for 
each conh:st. J have seen none in recent years. 

Dr. Jame~ W. Milgrnm beads the Department of Orthopedic 
Surgery at Northwestern University Medical School in Chicago. 
His most recent work. Presidential Campai~o Jl)uMmted Envelopes 
and Letter Paper 1840-1872. is published by David G. Phillips 
Publishing Co .. Inc. P.O. Box 611388. N. Miami. FL 33261 

CHUCK HAND 
310 Monterey Street 
Paris Illinois 61944 

Books • Ephemera 
Memorabilia 

Catalogs Issued 
Annually 

Phone & Fax 
217-463-4555 
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This broadsitk-style 
handbill (mea\uring 4 x 5 .. ) 
h a , i,ual reminder of a 
umque relationship that 
exiMcd between President 
Lincoln ,md Frederick 
Dougluss. 

Dougla.,s wa, Ilic lead
ing black spoke,man of his 
day. a trident aboli11onis1. 
and advocate of liberal pro
gram,. A former slave and 
shipyard worker. he rose to 
prominl·nce as an author 
and lecturer. 

Douglass visited President Lincoln at the White House on two 
occasions during August of 1863 and 1864. Unlike Booker T. 
Washmgton's presidential visit with Teddy Roose,·elt fony years 
later. these contacts did not generate any advc~c publicity 
Dougla!-.s was widely respected for his intellectual abilitie!-. and 
independence. 

Douglass wa,, un ardent advocate for black Americans. He 
ridiculed Lincoln\ la1111-bearted plan for black rcpa1ria11on and col
om7allon. He urged the aggressive: utilization of blacki, in Ilic mil i
tal') and argued for equal pa} - policies which Lincoln eventual)) 
adopted. With the issuance of the Emancipa11on Proclamation. 
Lincoln convened Douglass into a lifelong ally and advisor. 

Despite recent cffom 10 judge Lincoln\ racial aHitudcs by 
currc:nt standard,. Douglass belie,cd the president to be non 
biased and never, in word or deed, made him foci different ba.,ed 
on skin color. 

The friendship of two great men in lift! wus carried on by 
DougllL\S who probably did hi!-. pan. through lectures such as the 
one advenised here. to perpetuate tJ1e name of Abraliam Lmcoln. 
Thi~ wonderful piece helps chronicle an event JOUrnalbts foiled to 
record and historian, have no knowledge of. II was found b} fel
low Rail Splitter Glenn Horowill of New York. 

~ Dick l·n,- of New Hampshire sent u, a copy ol 81111\' 
~ Pulpit. the newslc!ler of the Theodore Roosen:lt 

Chapter of the American Political hems Collectors 
(APIC). He wrote an article for the Winter. 1996 issue that chron
icles llt!s between T.R. and Abraham Lincoln. The connec11on 
between iliesc two ,1atesmen began with Roo,e,elt"s father. a ~uc
cesslul '-:ew York City businessman who wa, often im itcd to the 
White House through a friendship with John I lay. Teddy"s father 
apparently became close friends with Mary Todtl. often joining 
her for hor-eback rides through the: Washington, D.C. counlf)\lde. 
One of the T.R.'s more profound childhood memories wa, 
Lincoln\ funeral procession in !\cw York City. In one of those 
odd '"co111cidenccs ol history," there 1s a photograph of the New 
York funeral in which an eight-year old T.R. and his brother Elliot 
are clearly seen looking down from the second ,tof) of the famil) 
brownstone just off Gramercy Park. Year; later. \\hen ~worn in a., 
President. Roosevelt wore a ring that was given to him by Ha)-. It 
contained a plainted lock of Lincoln·~ hair. (T.R. wru. apparemly 
buried with that treasured ring.) By the way, if you take a tour of 
the Roosevelt Binhplace. ilie museum includei. a nice piece of 
Lincolniana: a \1auhew Brady cane-de-visite ~igned to T.R.', 
father by Lincoln! 

~ Congratulations lo Dc1roit-ba!-.cd Rail Splilter Carl 
~ Herkowit7 who recent!) publbhcd an in-depth anicle 

on the Washington half-disme (dime) of 1792. The 
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June. 1996 issue of The Numbmatjst featured Carl's monumental 
study. Man:,; of our reader, share Carr, interest in coin, and man
u,cnpts. B} coincidence, a j\um1smaLisJ lcucr-to-tbe-editor dated 
from 1943 b:,; fellow Rail Spliner Charlie :'v1cSorlcy figured 
prominently in Carl's ankle. Both Carl and Charlie auendcd our 
Ma) 18th Lincoln auction New York - and made acqui,11ions! 

~ Congratulations al,o go out 10 Rail Splitter Joe 
• - Garrera of New Jcrse} who was instrumental in 

authenticating a maJor Lincoln relic. Joe spc:arheaded an effort 10 
bring an item housed in a small historical ~ociety for more than 
forty year\ 10 public anen11on. The Pike Coumy Historical 
Society of \1ilford, Pennsyl\ama owns a hlood-,taim:d \mcrican 
tlng that wa, used as bunting 10 decorate the President's ho:-.. at 
Ford\ Theatre. While legend always tied the nag to April 141.h. 
nothing in the way of documentation or evidence ever existed. 
TI1e nag-+ was apparemly ripped down and used a\ a pillow 10 
prop up the wounded President", head. Through tracing the 
pro, cnancc, the ancestry of the donor. and researching the facts 
surrounding the assassinatHlll. Joe was .thlc to substantiute 1J1c 
authenticity of the relic. He receivi:d national media attention 
w 11h his present,lllon on the tlag 

~ Can anyone help 
~ identify this chair 

or source any 
provenance? We received a 
note from Yvonne Schnell at 
The Auction Room in Fon.:sl 
Hills. New York. She is trying 
10 research this "'Mru.ter" chair 
that i, bclie\'ed 10 have 
belonged to a set associated 
w llh Abraham Lincoln. It ha., 
hecn the property of a New 
York church for many decades. 
Please drop us a note 1f you 
have any infom,ation. 

~ Next time you 
~ visitNcwYork 

City, stroll by the 
front of Cooper Lnion. During 
our Ma) 18th cclebr.ition, we had the street sign at 4th and 7th 
Street in from of the Great Hall renamed "Rail Splirter Way." 
While we remain confident no other street in New York bears this 
name. we recently heard our moniker is shared by others. Rail 
Sp/mer Dan Pear-on. President of the Lincoln FellO\\ship of 
Wisconsin, sent a photocopy of an article from the Beaver Dam 
Daily Ciri::.e11. Governor Tommy Thompson just renamed State 
Highway 33 - which bisects Wisconsin ca.st to west - Raibplitter 
Memorial Highway. ""The Railspliuers'" b the name of the Am1y·s 
84th Di"i~ion infantry. which ,till exLW,. and uses as their logo an 
ax chopping a mil in two. And ,adl). we received ne\,, 1ha1 our 
name has been used by another journal... ~1,idc from the 1860 
campaign paper we take our masthead from. Pete Scanlan of 
Albany. New York ~cnt a copy of this real-photo postcard which 
recent!) sold at 
auction for an 
amallng $1.000. II 
pictures an anti
Catholic KKK edi
tor speaking from 
the hacl.. of h1, 
truck. Fonunately. 
we no longer shan: 
our name with 
such a journal. 



~ubltc mtork~ 
Rail Spliner Tom Butler 
of Ft. Wa} ne. lndiana 
submincd this photo of 
Paul \fanship\, "Abraham 
Lincoln. the Hoosier 
Youth." Manship wm, a 
promim:nt sculptor of 
monumental bronzes and 
active for se,·eral decades. 
Political collecton. and 
numismatists recognlle 
him as 1he designer of the 
1961 John F. Kennedy 
inaugural medal. 

This work wru, commis
sioned hy the Lincoln 
Historical Research 
Foundation (Lincoln 
;--;a1ional Life Insurance 
Compan>) and was dedi
cated 011 September 16. 
1932 in Fort Wayne. As 
no photographs of the 
youthful Lincoln exist. 
the artiM used writh.:n 
accounts and wm, guided 
by his conception or a 
rugged. frontier youth. It 
is entirely appropriate for 
this work to be situated 
in Indiana. as Lincoln 
spent fourteen formative 

years there - ages seven through twenty-one. He arrived 
in the state the same year it \Va<i admiucd to the union and 
left Indiana in 1830 (considered the end of the '"pioneer 
period"). In the artistic iconography of our 16th president. 
it represents a rarely , isited period. 

FINE BODI & 
EPHEMERA 
AUCTION 
Wednesday, 
September 11th, 1pm 
L' {, .~ \\ HAI ISl, \SI• \IARP.-;l (.pJ ; H,. JllX 

llFAIIOS • \(APS • AtlTOGRAVHS • L SCOL'-IA'-o\ 

l~ll'llRTAN I ·\Re Ill\ f (lf $()l'VI-SIK MO\'lf PRO!,RA~IS. Ei•mMIRA 

f'IIOTC.RAPIIY • ART • WORK\ O!I: PAPER • I ll.Nl>REOS OT· l.1~11TUl 

E111110-. CU IIS • l'IRST 1:l>ITIOS~ A!l:ll SH,Sfl> LITLRAll'Rl 

l'l'sf 81-.; )IS,,S • ( > OR PL~ F Bom,5 

PRHIEWS: 
I Rll>AY, S!!l'T. 61"11 - TUUSOAY SEPT. IOTII, 10AM - 6PM 

Jr LUS'I RATfD CATAIO(,: $20 OOM[STIC, s25 FORLIGN 

\\'EST 18111 ~T., ,J l'H fl.., Nf\\' YORK, S \' 10011 

111 212.92.9.4488 FAX 212.463.7099 

Joseph Buberger, a "forensic photo researcher" and 
daguerreotype specialist from North Haven, Connecticut, 
recently discovered this image. Circa 1852, it is a sixth
plate daguerreotype measuring 3" x 3 1/2." With the 
help of Analytical Data, Inc. of New Haven, he had a 
five-stage digital overlay prepared using Alexander 
Gardner's November 8, 1863 photo of the President. 
Joe's image is reproduced here for the first time. 
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In their April 24th auction of photographs. Swann Galleries offered thfa unique image. 
Described as a lightly tinted. sixth-plate. ruby glas~ ambrotype of a Republican 
"Wide-Awake." the item saw spirited. alert bidding. The catalog noted that the 
marchers. all in their mid-twenties. marched in a zig-zag fonnation to signify the split 
fence rails associated with Lincoln. That would have been some feet (sic). The catalog 
also noted that the Wide-Awakes did not support Lincoln in his 1864 re-election bid 
since he ran as a Unionist and not a Republican. and that the organi1ation remained 
acuve until the late 19th century. Some Lincoln scholars argue. however. the Club did
n ·1 really ex.isl afl.:r the I 860 campaign. Regardless. one luck} bidtkr marched off 
with this one for $3,600 (plus fifteen percent). 

On May 20th. Alex Cooper 
Auctioneers of Towson, Maryland 

auclionc<l this 40 x 60-" oil on canvas 
entitled. appropriately. "'Portrait of 
Abraham Lincoln'" (I 1hink I could 

have figured that one out I l Dated 
March 8, 191 I. this was the work of 

Harry Roseland. famous for his senti
mental portrait~ of southern blacks. 

We previously highlighted another of 
his works depicting an elderly Black 

couple gazing reverently upon the 
portrait of Lincoln hanging on the 
wall. This work. estimated al $3-
5.000 realiled $3,500 plus I 0~. 

True collectors should never limit their horizons. A 
case in point is the recent auction by Waddington's 
of Toronto. Canada. On March 19th. they held a 
sale that included Americana. Canadiana, Civil 
War. and the West. One lot was a volume of bound 
Civil War sheet music including the ·•Lincoln 
Grand March·· from 1860. It sold for a more than 
reasonable $-+40 (Canadian). We have two Rail 
Splitters in Canada - we hope one of them picked 
up this bargain! 

You don't find much Lincoln material 
down south, but East Coast Auction 
Gallery of Charlotte. North Carolina 
sold a Lincoln painting on March 3rd. 
Dated 1922. it was the work of William 
Bradford Green. Curiously. a 
Confederate soldier on sentry duty is 
seen in the background. The canvas 
realized $2.875 (plus 10%). [One bit of 
advice to our readers: this is one of sev
eral regional auction houses Ihm neither 
provides nor is willing to share prices' 
realized. Their philosophy is simple: if 
you attend in person. you're free to 
make notes of what something sells 
for ... otherwise, tough luck. We find 
such a practice unethical and would 

characterize anyone doing business with such a firm as unwise.J 

China and glass specialist Dave Am1an 
recently sold an English pitcher manufac
tured by Cauldon ·s after 189 I. 11 had the 

unusual combination of an early poruait cou
pled with a quote from the second inaugL1Ial 

address. rt sold for S385. 



On April 17th. Christie's in New York auctioned the M .. 
Wesley Marans collecLion of signed photogrnphs containing 
over -tOO lots. The collection was 30 years in the making. 
wru, publicly exhihited several times, and was featured in a 
profusely illustrated book: Sincerely Yow·s. One of the 
most remarkable items in the collection was a Lincoln CDV 
with an An1hony/Gardner imprint. Not only was the photo
graph ~igned by Lincoln on the front. it also had a signature 
of aulhentication by John Ha) on verso. It sold 10 Profiles 
in History of Beverly Hills for $39. JOO. 

Citadel Gallery of 
Port Huron. 

Michigan sold a 
Lincoln portrait tile 
in their 1 larch I 0th 

Fine M~ auction. 
Described as a 

.. Sherwin & Cotlon 
100th Anniversary 

Celebration"' tile 
from 1909, thii; dec

orative piece sold 
for $450 (plus ten 

percent). 

There were two recent opportunities to obtain the extremely difficult John 
Wilke~ Booth autograph. Jim and Pat Smith sold a nice. clipped signature in 
their February Remember When Auction. That example realized $12.100 (wilh 
premium). Anmhcr. ~omcwbat suspect specimen. came up in March at a Tim 
Gordon Auction in Maryland. This signature was in a book from what was rep
resented as pan of Booth's personal library. One of Lhe leading autograph deal
ers told us LhaL he has seen spurrious examples from this ·'library•· since the 
l 950"s. He advised us that this example was quite doubtful. Perhaps that 

explains that despite it being in the definitive Booth keepsake. a copy of .. Leaming to 
Act." it reali:t.ed only $6.600. If certainty went with the piece. it would have realized 
at least twice that amount. 

Baltimore Book 
Company held a Civil 

War sale on April 22nd. 
Lot 276 was described 

as an "unglazed co1uem
porary salt copyprint 

portrait of Lincoln with
out a beard.'" Based on 
tJ1e October 1859 por
trait by Fassett. a pose 

seen on many campaign 
ribbons. Lhis version 

garnered $800. 
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H. Joseph Levine of 
Alexandria, Virginia has 

been dealing in presi
dential inaugural 
medals. campaign 
items. and exonumia for 

more than twenty years 
("exonumia" refers to 

non-currency coins. badge~. 
tokens. etc.) His fim1. 

Presidential Coin and Antiques, conducts regular 
mail and Hve auctions of such material. His las1 
two sale~ were in December and just this past 
June 2 ht. Three unusual items from lhese sales 
included: the Lincoln Centennial Medal struck 
wilb canceled dies ($155 ). a rare Lincoln 1empcr
ance medal struck in silver - one of four known 
($330). and a Lincoln assassination medal die 
trial ($155). Joe holds the record for the highest 
priced Lincoln election medal ever sold, a U.S. 
Mim issue in gold for $2.000. 

-Les Perline shows that you can collect some signa1ures at 

affordable leveb. Hb recent lhcd-price catalog offered a 

beautiful card signed by Hannibal Hamlin from his home in 

Bangor. Maine for ~95. 

- Pacific Book Auctions in San Francisco ,old a piece of 

Wes1em history on June 16th - Lincoln's signed appoint

menl of Territorial Governor of Utah, John W. Dawson. An 

example of a less thm1 prudem political appointment. 

Dawson was from Fort Wayne and not exactly ··appropri

ate" for the posilion in the Mormon state. His 1enurc was 

brief - doomed by hi:, inappropriate advances on his house

keeper. a member of the Church. lt sold for $8.000 plus 

futeen-peFcenl to .in Ea~t Coast autograph dealer against a 

$10-15.000 es1imate. 
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- Historical Documcnls ln1.emational of New Hampshire offered this 
beautiful ALS on Execu1ivc Mansion stationary. ll re,1ds: "Any Head of 
Department: Capt. Dike. bearer of this. was wounded at Baltimore when 
the Massachusetts 6th was tired upon, April 19. 1861. I-le is slill lame of 
the wound. He wants a clerkship and ought to have it. He is compelt:nt, 
and is abundan1ly recommended by those who know him. A. Lincoln." It 
carried an ambitious estimate of $20-30.000. selling for ··market" al 
S 15.000 (plus !en-percent). The auction also had a neat ru.sociation piece 
- a 190 I TLS from Rear Admiral Silas Terry on Navy Department ~ta
lionary regarding details on the handling of John Wilkes Booth's body. 
Whal make this special is who the lener was wriuen to: the great collec
tor. O.H. Oldroyd. ll brought $650 (plus premium). 

HolLman-Carcn Associates just concluded their Spring 1996 auction. 
A Taylor and Huntington albumen photograph of the "Execution of 
Mrs. Surratt and the Lincoln Assassination Conspirators" went for 
$3,800. This HCA auction demonstrates how in such a ~ale. mer
chandise cm1 be found at both ends of the ~pectrum. At a more than 
affordable "bargain" price. a group of ~culpture pieces - a plaster set 
of hands by Volk and a bearded ht:!ad on pedes1al auribu1ed 10 Mills -
wem out the door for $320. And at the other end. a CDV of the 
Lincoln famil) dog Fido. (lefl bel1ind in Springfield when Lhe Fir.s1 
Family moved 10 Washington) fetched an astounding $1.650 (includ
ing buyers') against a realistic es1imate of $2-300. 



To The MagnYi.cently Absunl ... 

- A four-line Lincoln c:ndorsement on 
the rntegral blank of an appoIntmc:nt 
signed by Pre,idem Pierce brought 
S 1.265 at a June Swann·, ,ale. 

Clipped ,ignature, R. W.A.. 2/96, 
S2,800 + I or, 

Three clipped words in Lincoln', 
hand. "appointment be made," 
R.W.A.. 2/96. 'i,-130 + 10<:f. 

- On June 6th. R.M. Smythe auctioned 
a dcfinith·e pIccr.: of ill>~a,~i11aLion 
ephemera: a p:hs to the trial of the 
con,piratol"', signed by Gc:neral David 

In the hcr.ildcd "aucuon of the century:· the Sothcby', garage sale of Jackie O .. ~tuft". lot 
# 196 caught our aucnlion. With an esumme of $300-500, an 1n,cribcd cop} of the 
Kunhardt's Lmcoln ("'The Companion Volume to the ABC Television Documcmary") was 
offered. No\\' ... don't gel u~ wrong. It b a gorgeou\ volume with picture~ from the inher
ited Kunhardt-~1cserve collection. And. we suppose there is som, cache: ,alue to the 
associauon wuh Jad,ic ... but... The book \\'as inscrHxd !.Q Jackie by the Kunhard~. 
Narlzirrf.1 ebe tiei. it to Camelo!. She didn't sign the book and may have nevr.:r read the 
book You can still purchase a copy at Barne, & Nohle for $40. This example reali1ed 
54.600 plus a JS~'i' buyer', premium. 

I luntcr who prei.idcd over the Military 
Commission that conducted the pro
ceedings. The pass i~ dated ~la) 12. 
1865. the tin.t day the Commh,sion 
officially began taking LcMimony, and 
wa~ made out for Dr. Rohen K. Stone 
- the Lincoln family phy,ician who 
\\as summoned to Ford\ Theatre and 
accompanied the President as he wus 
carried across lo the Petersen House. 
This unique keepsake rcuh,ed S 1.870. 

SW ANN GALLERIES 
is the oldest and largest U.S. auctioneer specialil.ing in 

Rare Books 
Autographs & Manuscripts 

Maps & Atlases 
Photographs 

Works of Art on Paper 
We conduct 35 auctions each year, 

and frequently offer Lincolniana and related material. 
Catalogues are available individualh· or by subscription. 

Now accepting consignments for 1997 sales. 
For funher information, please contact: 

George S. Lowry, Autographs 
Daile Kaplan, Photographs • Gary Garland, Americana 

Our <;q,ttmbtt 19, 19'16 Amcrian• ..Jc fc:atum tel: (212) 254-4710 • fax: (212) 979-1017 
Civil War m:11cri11I indu<Jin« hinorit:.tl prinu. 

Qiurtcrly ne11•slettcr with full :auction schedule, :and brochure, ~/ling and B11yit1g at Swann Auctions, on request 

SW ANN GALLERIES 
l'.:.J l·.1,t .::!:ith "trl'l't, '.'\n\ 'tork, '\. 't. • (.::!I.::!) .::!:i.J-.Jil: 
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A CHRONOLOGY OF ABRAHAM LINCOLN PUBLIC SPEECHES 

We have received a good deal of correspondence regarding Lincoln 
visits to various cities. To remedy the situation, we believe this to 
be a comprehensive listing of every trip Lincoln made in his life. 

If you have information to any errors or omissions, please let us know. 

March 9, 1831 
\tarch 9. 1832 
December 183-1 
July-Aug. 1836 
Jan. 27. 1838 
Dec.20.1839 
June 18. 1840 
Feb. 22. 1842 
October 1844 
Oct. 26. I 844 
July 31. 1846 
Aug 16. 1846 
May 16. 1847 
Jan. 12, 1848 
June 20. 1848 
July 27. 1848 
Sept. 12. 1848 
Sept. 15. 18-18 
Oct. 6. 1848 
Jul) 25. 1850 
Jul) 16. 1852 
June 14, 1854 
Sept. -1. 1854 
Oct. 16, 1854 
Feb.22.1856 
Ma) 29. 1856 
Jul> 19. 1856 
July 23. 1856 
Dec. I 0. 1856 
June 26. 1857 
June 16. 1858 
July 10, 1858 
July 15, 1858 
July 17, 1858 
July 27. 1858 
Aug. 14. 1858 
Aug. 21, 1858 
Aug. 26. 1858 
Aug. 27. 1858 
Aug 31. 1858 
Sept. 8, I 858 
Sept. I 0-11.1858 
Sept. 15. 1858 
Sept. I 8. 1858 
Sept. 21. 1858 
Oct. 7. 1858 
Oct. 13. 1858 
Oct. 15. 1858 
Oc1. 20. 1858 
Oct. 22. 1858 
Feb. I I. 1859 
March I, 1859 
Aug, 13. 1859 
Sept. 16, 1859 
Sept. 17. 1859 
Sept. 17. 1859 

Ne\, Salem. Ill 
Ne,, Salem. Ill 
Vandalia. Ul 
New Salem. Ill 
Springlield, Ill 
Vandalia. Ill 
Spnngfield. Ill 
Springfield. Ill 
Vincennes & Rockport, Ind 
Brucevi Ile, 1 nd 
Springfield. Tll 
Oregon. Ill 
Springfield, Ill 
Wa,hington, DC 
Wa,hington. DC 
Washington, DC 
Worcester. Mas, 
Boswn. Mass 
Chicago. Ill 
Springfield. Ill 
Springfield. Ill 
Springfield. Ill 
Springfield. Ill 
Peoria. Ill 
Decatur, W 
Bloomington. Ill 
Chicago. Ill 
Chicago. Ill 
Chicago, rn 
Springfield, Ill 
Springfield. Ill 
Chicago. Ill 
Stt:rling, [I] 

Springfield. Ill 
Clinton, Ill 
Havana. Ill 
Ottawa. Ill 
Amboy. Ill 
Freeport. lll 
Carlinville. Ill 
Paris, 111 
Edwardsville. Ill 
Jonesboro, lll 
Charleston, Ill 
Danvi lie, Ill 
Galesburg. HI 
Quincy. Ill 
Alton, UI 
Rushville, Ill 
Carthage. Ill 
Jacksonville, Ill 
Chicago, lll 
Council Bluffs, IA 
Columbus, Ohio 
Cincinnati. Ohio 
Hamilton. Ohio 

Political 
Announced a5 cand. for state legis. 
Taking ,eat in state legis. 
Reelection 1,peeche~ 
Lyceum speech 
Speech in st.ale legis. 
Argument before Ill. Supreme Court 
Temp.:rance societ} 
ln support of Henry Clay 
Visit Lo boyhood home 
On his religious convictions 
On hi, election to Congress 
Temperance society 
Congre,sional --spot Resolution" 
Cong. ••internal improvements" 
Cong. re:Taylor's qualifications 
Taylor for President 
Taylor for Pre~ident 
Whig rally 

Eulog) on Taylor 
Eulog) on Clay 
introduced ~illard Fillmore 
Announced for stare legislature 
Re: repeal of Mbsouri Compromi~e 
Editor's Convention 
.. Lost speech·· 
Fremont for President 
Fremont for Presid1:n1 
Republican banqut:t speaker 
Re: Drt:d Scott decision 
··House Divided" ,peech/Senate race 
Re: Popular Sovcreignt) 
Republican rally 
Re: Dred Scott decision 
''Can't fool all the people" speech 
Reply 10 Douglas 
First debate with Dougl.ll> 
Brief address 
Second debate 
Brief address 
Re: Popular Sovereign!) 
Campaign speeches 
Third debate 
Fourth debate 
Brief addres~ 
Fifth debate 
Sixth debate 
Seventh and final debate 
Campaign speech 
Speech before 2000 women 
Lecture on diSCO\'eries/inventions 
Republican rally 
MidweM presidential tour 
Ln support of state rcpub. ticket 
Continuance of Columbus talks 
Political 



Sept. 19, 1859 
Sept. 30, 1859 
Dec. I. 1859 
Dec. 2. 1859 
Dec.3.1859 
Feb. 27. 1860 
Mar. I. 1860 
Mar. 2, 1860 
Mar.1.1860 
Mar.5.1860 
Mar. 6, 1860 
\far. 8. I 860 
Mar.8.1860 
April 2. 1860 
May 9. 1860 
Aug.8.1860 
Feb. 11, 1861 
Feb. 11. 1861 
Feb. 12. 1861 
Feb. 12. 1861 
Feb. 13. 1861 
Feb. 14. 1861 
Feb. 15. 1861 
Feb. 16. 1861 
Feb. 18. 1861 
Feb. 18. 1861 
Feb. 19. 1861 
Feb. 19. 1861 
Feb. 19, 1861 
Feb. I 9-20, J 861 
Feb. 21. 1861 
Feb. 22. 1861 
Feb. 22. 1861 
Mar. 4. 1861 
Aug. 6, 1861 
Oct. 4. 1862 
Nov. 19. 1863 
Aug. 18. 1864 
Aug.31.1864 
Dec.20.1864 
Mar. 4, 1865 
April 4, 1865 
April 10. 1865 
April 11. 1865 

Indianapolis. Ind 
Milwaul-.ee. Wisc 
Troy/Doniphan.KS 
.\tchison, KS 
Leavenworth. KS 
"sl!v. Yuri-.. Ne\\ York 
Providence. RI 
Dover. NH 
Concord. Ma:.s 
Hanford. Conn 
New Haven, Conn 
Meriden. Conn 
Woonsocl-.et. RI 
Waukegan. Ill 
Decatur. Ill 
Spring field. Ill 
Springfield. Ill 
Tolono. Ill 
Indianapolis. Ind 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Columbus. OhlO 
Steubenville. Ohio 
Cleveland. Ohin 
Buffalo. NY 
Rochester. NY 
Utica, NY 
Troy, NY 
lludson. :-,;y 
Poughkeepsie, NY 
New York. NY 
Trenton. ~J 
Philadelphia, Pa 
Harrisburg. Pa 
Wash111gton. DC 
Washington. DC 
Frederick. MD 
Genysburg. Pa 
Washington. DC 
Washinglnn. r)(' 

Princeton. NJ 
Washington. DC 
Richmond. VA 
W~hington. DC 
Washington. DC 

Speciali:.ing in 

Political 
Re: Agricultun: 
Kansas tour speeches 

Kan!.a, tour 
Kan.~a, tour 
··copper Institute'' address 
Pres. campaign ,peech. N.E. tour 
Campaign speech 
Campaign !>peech 
Re: ,lavel) 
Campaign speech 
Campaign speech 
Campaign speech 
Campaign speech 
"Favorite son" nom. of Ill. conv. 
To friend, and neighbors a, nominee 
rarcwell Addrcs~ 
Whistlcstop speech leaving Ul. 
En route to inaugural 
To crowd outside hotel balcony 
Before Ohio S1u1c Legislature 
Speech 
Speech 
Speech 
Speech 
Speech 
Speech 
Speech 
Speech 
Speeches 
Before State Assembly 
At Independence Hall 
Before State Legislature 
FirsL inaugural addres~ 
On war effort 
Visit to Anlietrun battlefield 
Geuysburg Address 
Talk 10 164th Ohio Regimcm 
Talk 10 148th Ohio Regimem 
Receiv111g honorary degree 
Second inaugural address 
Brief comments on visiting city 
lmpromptu speech re:end of war 
Re:Reconstrucnon 

Autographs, Documents, Manuscripts, & Related Items. 
Offering a wide assortme,11 of documl'llfS, letters. signed photos. and related material. All coregorie,f are represemed: i11c/11cli11g 
Rel'olw,onary: mu: Cil'il \Var, Preside111.1. Sporr.1. Science & B115i11ess. Mime & ,trr, E111enainers. etc. 

Remember When A11ctio11s, Inc. is a Specialty A11ctio11 House that has been selling //ems a.1 described ab1J\'e since 1988. i¼• host four 
c111crimn erery• year. Each i.f presented in an il/11strated cmalog similar to this one. 01•er the years, we ha,•e de,•eloped a large and 
active buying audience located off over the United State., as well as se1•eralforeig11 coumries. We cm1 a.uure you professio11al sen•ice as 
a buyer or a co11sig1101: 

Should _1·ot1 hm·e an i111erest i11 consigning to 0111· sales, please call and ask about our fi1w1rable co11sign111e11t term,. Yo11r items are 
guara111eed maximum exposurt• ro collectors and dealer.\ 1ilw spc•ciali::.e i11 this field. Also kno11 that 1,·e 11·il/ p11rclw.1e 011trig/11fro111 Jill• 

gle ite1111 w wlrnle colle<'tiom. We would very much like ro talk to you abo111 your collecricm at your earliest co11ve11ie11ce. 

Jim & Pat Smith 

RWA, Post Office Box 1829. Wells, Maine 04090 
Telephone (207) 646-2740 • Fax (207) 646-0363 
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THE LINCOLNPHILE 
The Presidency of Abraham Lincoln 
Phillip Shaw Paludan. University Press of Kansas. Lawrence, Kansas, 388 pages. $29.95. 

Phillip Shaw Paludan. Professor of History at the University of Kansas. is a Civil War and Lincoln scholar who has written three books 
on the Civil War. This, his fourth book, is part of the American Presidency Series published by the University Press of Kansas. consist
ing of 29 volumes. 

The book contains no illustrations and is primarily a scholarly narrative of the individuals and events of 1860-5. The underlying 
research, extensive annotation, and bibliography is impressive. It takes us in a new direction by objectively analyzing Lincoln's presi
dency. avoiding the myth and reverence so constantly connected therewith. While Lhis redirection of focus might be less satisfying on an 
emotional level. the result is a fuller. more realistic understanding of the events of the time. These evenrs are described within a context 
of diverse factors. including morality. demographics. economic growth. popular views of government and its role, and the contributions 
of strong-willed inclividuals and institutions. 

The failure of the Founcling Fathers to reconcile the Declaration's assertion of "all men are created equal" left future generations the 
task of resolution. Slavery was a moral albatross and an anomaly in the progression towards democratic ideals. As one who was com
mitted to these ideals and institutions. Lincoln saw the inevitability and necessity of slavery's extinction. but within the system. 

The Lincoln that emerges is a complex man. From today's perspective. be would be criticized for problems with cabinet appoinlJllcnts, 
back-peddling on issues. propensity for compromise. and low public approval ratings. His involvement in military strategy was unwar
ranted. his auitude towards Blacks condescending. and some of his proposals and expectations totally unrealistic. He was a conservative 
who had to contend with radicals in the military and Congress who often took matters into their own hands. 

In spite of shortcomings, Lincoln was a highly skiJled politician and effective executive. Using the power of patronage and political 
appointments, be managed to actively involve opposing factions. overcome personality conllicts. and produce an efficient, dedicated 
operation. While assuming controversial but necessary wartime powers. he did 1101 try to run the whole show. keeping in mind his goals 
of winning the war. emancipation, and reconstruction, while those around him mobilized their effmts. 

As one who felt "led by events," Lincoln successfully navigated the greatest crisis in our history. mar~halling the resources at hand, get
ting people ro effectively work together, resisting irresponsible forces, being resolute, yet respecting the contributions and convictions 
of others. Unlike previous presidents. he was not a passive and helples:, observer. He knew what he wanted, laid the groundwork, and 
deliberately advanced towards that goal. He did this without benefit of historical precedent, under immense pressure. within a rapidly 
changing environment and, in the process. preserved and reinforced our democratic system. This book successfully documents the 
details, personal interactions, and points of view behind the story. 
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University Archives Buys And Sells 
Autographs In All Fields Past And Present 

We are one of the top dealers of autographed 
documents, manuscrlpts, family correspondence 
and more - of notable Individuals in all rields -
from James Monroe to Manlyn Monroe, Louis 
XIV to Louie Armstrong, Jackie Robinson 10 

Jackie 0 
University Archives will also appraise and 

purchase old letters, books, stamp collections, 
and coin collections, and is actively seeking 
,terns ranging In value between $100 and 
$1 mI11lon. 

You can reach us by calling (800) 237-5692, 
by faxing (203) 348-3560, or by writing. 
University Archives. 600 Summer Street, 
Stamford, CT 06901. 

Univeraity Archives. 
If there s one 
signature collectors 
recogrnze 11 s ours. 

~ilii~ 
ltni11ersity Hrrhfots 

Mamber ASDA APS. Antlquarlan -- .l\ssoc:,o!inn al A,natlca, 
~ Soooty, uACC, E~ Sode<yofAmericll 

D. Ackerman-



As discussed in our last issue. Harper's Weekly is consid
ered one of the best sources for graphics/illustrations 

during the Civil War. With help from fellow Rail Splitter, 
Tim Hughes.we wanted to chronicle each instance Lincoln 
appeared in this pe1iodical (in a major illustration). The last 
Rail Splitter took us up to I 865, below are some later graph
ics including the funeral. 

Booth Cover 4/29/65 4/29/65 

5/6/65 

5/6/65 5/6/65 

4/29/65 

- -- __J 

5/6/65 
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5/13/65 5/13/65 

-

5/20/65 

5/20/65 

5/27/65 
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Abraham Lincoln 
Book Shop 

Speclalists Since 1938 in: 
Uncolruana 

American Civil War 
U.S. Presidents 

In-Print & Out-of-Print Books; 
Autograph Letters, Manuscripts, Documents; 

Original Photographs and Prints 

We are interested in purchasing single Item.~ or entire collections. 
Catalogs issued-Inquiries invited 

AIIR,\B,\M LINCOLN 
BOOK SHOP 
3S""Wei.t Chlc:igoAvenue 
Chl~o. U11nois 6061 I 
312/944-3085 Fax 944-5S49 
Daniel Weinberg, Proprietor 

The Rail Splitter 

Jonathan H. Mann - Publisher 

Donald L. Ackerman - Editor-in-Chief 

Curtis Lindner - Associate Edi.tor 

Johhny Zhivago - Quarlc Monkey 

Editors 

David B. Yount, Dr. Edmund B. Sullivan, 

John D. Pfeifer, Gary Garland 

t:br ii.ail ~l)llttet is published four times a year with an annual sub
scription rate of $16.00. For information or subscription, please 

write to: The Rall Splltter, Post Office Box 275, New York. NY10044. 

Tel. 212-980·7031,FAX: 212-741-8756 

0 1996, The Rall Sp/Iller 

AJI motcrfal In this pubHcaUoo. both tut n.ud grnpblc, is copyrtght~d and subject to this nottcc. 

Re·prlnt pcnnisslon for articles and photographs must be given by thr!: Publisher. 



~notber ~reat jf tnb! 

The Rail Splitter 
Post Office Box 275 

Rail Spliuer editor Donald Ackerman recently 
acquired tllis intriguing item at an auction comprised 
mainly of European paimings and decorative arts. H was 
consigned to tJ1is sale by a chess collector. A similar -
but not identical - example is in the DeWin Collection 
at the Museum of American Political Life in Hartford, 
Connecticut. "The DeWitt ,pecimen was pictured in~ 
American Herirage Book of tlle Presidents. published in 
1969. and available at supermarkets for 99 cems a vol
ume,·· relates Don. ·These books picture a lot of great 
stuff. very little of which is available. This is one item I 
always hoped to come across:· (Another is a Lincoln
Johnson jugate vase issued as a souvenir for the 1865 
Inauguration. Anybody have one for sale?) 

This item is 8 1/2" square, flat with two pant:1s of 
albumen portraits mounted on marbled boards. II folds 
in half and is compact for soldiers 10 carry in tJ1eir lmap
sacks and use around the campfire during periods of 
calm. Inscribed around the border "Hills National Chess 
& Checker Board/Patented Sept 23rd 1862." Lincoln is 
the only politician pictured- all others are generals and 
admiral~ prominent in 1862. including Grant, Fremont. 
Scott, Halleck. Hooker. Butler, Burnside. and McClellan. 
Even Cassius M. Clay. the Kentucky abolitionist, is 
shown in unifonu, even tJiougb he wa~ onl) in tJie rnili
tary for less Lhan a year. 

It took Don 27 years to locate this piece. but his 
patience ... and "gamesmanship" clearly paid off. 

New York, New York 10044 
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